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is, the interested parties, to save affew
THE NEWCarolina Watdimait i CWatun Europe stands off while tne

Turkish MobanjAians butcher tb Christ 4 .fa if i;4, . v
Reform, is at once tbe word ; and the

the flay, done - incy to present - -

Got. Yee' speech tody. jWe. will
not attempt to follow the argument.
$ime iod capacity4 would fail usandlto
those who heard it the effort would be un-

satisfactory. The results are obvious.

dollars were williug to put the State ia a
ten-fol- d expense. VVe trust the , day U

is not far distant when the "Legislativeian Servians subject. The whole land is ringing with"AUGUST 3, J7$. "DOHESTICchanges on this word. It is tbo burden bodies of our land will set their faces

against this most pernicious evil. By It is now thought buncombe will giveof every orator all the way op from theI Arsons masing nauiuaip
1 U. the Watchman should send $2.10

It has been well said tbat so long as

;hs negroes keep qp tbe color line by

voting solid against the whites, the whites

wilt do the same.

Gov. Vance 1200 majority in Novemstumper at the hustings to the grave Sen doing so, they will save labor to them
ber. -4 pay for a year JO cts. to pay postage.

ator in Congres. Ten thoasandj ttews- - selves expenses to thjBpublUtaud7tek1
away one fruitful canse of corruption.papers are flanttng it with glaring eapiials

ISfowtoeey
Every railroad train, stagecoach, and mail

1 "

M Fof President t
0WZeb." 'He is not W yet, and if be

were be is too fall of honors to be lightly

named. H- ' !.'
"

An ordinance was introduced in thecarrier is freighted with it. It floats in

late
' Constitutional Convention by Mr.every breeie from the pp of lall poles

As to Judge bet tie, we have nothing
to say but in kindness. He is a

and " con --
s

dncts the debate in a gentlemanly man-

ner ; but the simple truth is that no, tal-

ent and no ingenuity is sufficient, now to
bolster the tottering, came of radicalism.
The people are aroused ; the' doom of
their party is fixed ; and there is a grand
tidal wave sweeping over the country
which will drive their party from power,
and inaugurate a new regime of reform,
retrenchment aud reconciliation.

erected jn almost every town ana namiet.
Reform, RkobmI meets the eye and

Henderson for the purpose of cutting up,

root and branch, this whole system of

Speeia! Legislation. The ordinance was

4 tThe Charlotte Democrat thinks the

money .spent in raising flag poles far Til- - salutes the ear turn as we may.
exden and Vance would do more good It is impossible' that any worthless favorably reported upon by the Commit

subject should so completely engross thepended iq printing and circulating docu-

ments in their behalf. public mind, and yet it is possible that
MAGNANIMOUS AND GENEROUS.all this vociferation about reform may

Gor. Brogden has got the nomination end in noise and confussion with but little

tee onHtie Legislative Department, and
would certainly have been adopted by
tbe Convention, if it could have been

reached on tbe calendar before tbe Con-

vention adjourned. We hope the next
Legislature will set a good example by
refusing to pass a private or local bill in

god accomplished. This may result

111 hT)i
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or OonkressJn the Goldsboro District and

will supersede Hy man, the negro Con- -

SAMUEL J. TILDEtf,

OF SEV OKK.

For VicePresidcnt .

THOMAS 4. HENPRICRS,

STATEJICKET,
For Governor!

7,HBUL0N VANCE,
4 OF MECHXEXBUBG. i

' ' Tof' Lieutenant Governor
' ?THOMAS JrJARYJSr

OF-PIT-

4 Fbr State Treasurer r
J. M. WORTH, .

OF BAKDOLPJJ.

from the .natural tendency of men to

applaud themselves and condemn others.fpTCflBman. The white brother will do
-- o r
this thing all the time. , any fcase where a general law can beNo man will readily admit the necessity

of reformJn his own case.5 He thinks heThe Belknap impeachment was brought made applicable. '

The following is the text of Mr. Hen-

derson's bill
is "all right;" but his neighbor ill wrong,to t close Aog. 1st, the Senate having
and hence is more apt to concern himselfonniupd him on the erround of want of

--a . 0

Tbe Philadelphia North American is a
Republican paper, but it is not by any
mearisradical in its opinion. Its columns
are celebrated for its able articles on com
metce, agricultural and manufactures, and
we believe bat it honestly desires to 'see
the Southern States prosperous and
happy. . Still, its assumptions of the
meaus by which this end is to be accom-
plished are founded on peculiar bases and
a disagreeable habit which it sometimes
falls into of mixing up politics aud busi-

ness, and the North as a section with the
Republican party, argues rather badly
for the results it seeks to accomplish.
For instance, in a recent editorial it says:

The North is magnanimous and gen-

erous. It is williug to go far and do
much to lift up the South and secure

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ORDIabout them than to look at home. Ar.darl8QlpliOn. 4 lius reiiucut uioui w

after all, accomplished tbe escape of his yet the great political reformation which
THE LIGHTEST-RUNNIN- G MACHINE IN THE WORLD,

is now sought to be accomplished is athieving Secretary by accepting his re
personal matter, and actually depends onsignalion in good time.
each voter ; and every man is responsible

NANCE TO AMEND SECTION 13,
ARTICLE II, OF THE
TIOX, PROHIBITING SPECIAL LEG-
ISLATION.
Be it ordered btj ihe people of North Caro-

lina in Convention assembled. That section
13, of Article II. of the Constitution be
stricken out, and a new section be inserted
in thereof, to read as follows :

Sec. 13. The General Assembly shall not

With our printed directions, no instruction or mechanical skill is required to operate it
The construction of the machine is based upon a principle of unique and unequalled

plicity, comprising simple levjers working upon centres. The bearings are lew, and they

are hardened and polished. ' t! "

The machines are made at our new works in the city of Newark, N. J., with new special

(patented machinery and tocjls, ponstructed expressly to accomplish what we now offer.

Every machine fully warranted.

Edgar' pne said : "To villify a great

man is the readiest way in which a little
man ran himself attain ereatness. The

and must answer at tbe bar of his owt
conscience for the manuer in which ht

drscbaiges his duties in relation to it

Voting is a serious matter, not to be gov

for Secretary af StkUi

JOSEPH A. ENGLEH ABD,

OF NEW HANOVgaJ

" fbr State Auditor:

BAMUEL L, LOVE,
OF HAYWOOP,

"DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO.,
f k New Vorlc and Chicagor"peace and harmony. This not mere lip

service. It is the testimony of all who
crab might never have become a constel

lation but for the courage it evinced ii

nibbliug Hercules on the heel."
SAVINGS. By using the Domeitlt" Pa-

per Fashions the most stylish and perfect-fittin- g

costumes can be produced, at a large saving in

ern by caprice, passion or merely personal
interests. It is discharging a duty to tbe
State, more grave and far-reachi- ner in its FASHIONSare desirous, of real and true reconcilia-

tion. The Democrats have a vast amount
of buncombe talk always ready to serve

MONEY to tnose wno cnoose to maxe.or sune
tend the making of, their own garments. With

Jlsrgrove, the radical candidate for i consequences than any other public act hisrhest and the best facilities in all departments, and the best ideas of the most skOlfijl
S,V.. u - .a .kt w .re enabled to attain results far above the reach of thetheir Durnose with tire South. But of a:

actual service in behalf of Southern in

pass a priva'e or local bill in any of the fol-

io wing cases.
Changing the names of persons.
Legitimating persons not bora in lawful

wedlock.
Restoring to the rights of citizenship per-

sons convicted of infamous crimes.
Laying out, openiug. altering, working or

discntinuiutr roads, highways or alleys, or
for draining low lauds.

Grauting to any corporation, association
or individual the right to lay down railroad
tra&.

Creating, increasiug or decreasing fees,
percentages or allowances of public officers,
during the term for which said officers are

terests they have nothing to show. Our
Attorney General, in a speech in Gran
ville county, rejoiced, it is said, that the
Lpwery gang killed 20 or 2fi Democrats

ardmiker Our seTYre alwavs the latest and best. Our eleganuy-Ulustntt- ed

oatalofe mailed to any lady sending five cents with her address. Agents wanted everywhere.

"DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO.,
i

i New York and Chicago.claim are based on indisputable facts. We
have protected Southern industry ; we

the citizen is called to perform. No man
baa the right to vote fur his friend merely
because he is his friend. To vote for any
one because it will enure to bis own per-

sonal interest to do so : or because the
candidate is a "clever fellow ;" or wone

ol our party ;"j is funny ; is a tooti farmer,
good lawyer, ''smart," or any or all of

have aided Southern railroads ; we have
elected Southern men to office ; we have
had them in the Cabiuer, and whe ev r

J before tbey were finally suLdued. The
Conservative people of the State have no

use for such a man as that as Attorney
General. ... else they could be made serviceable Marble Works.The truth of tbe matter is that thereI elected or appointed. .

! . i? .1 r :' is
... I, .!

The Democrats and Conservatives of rroviaiDg ior cuauea oi veuue iu uivu orthese things. He ought to be a fit man j
more "cuucomoe iu tins one nine

paragraph from the American than can be

For Attorney-Genera- l:

THOMAS S, KEAN,
Z OF WILSOH,

ju 'i--

forSupt. of Public Instruction i '
JVC. SCAltBItOUGH,

O? JOHSSTOJI,

For Congress Zd IHatrici:

ALFRED M. WADDELL,
OF NEW HABOVEB,

For Congreu- - ith Dhtriet:
JOSEPH J. DAVIS,

OF FRANKI4S.

Fir Congrcushth Ditfrid ;

A, M. SCALES,
f OF (iILFOQD.

For CongrmQlh District i
WALTER L. STEELE,

OF BJPHMONP,

criminal cases.the 8th Congressional District held a
Creating corporations, or anvndincr, re-- 1 found in all the speeches made by Demo

newing, extendiug or explaining the charter cratic canvassers in one entire political ifthereof ; contest. The Republicans mar be ery... : i . . ".. .

for tbe place for which he is proposed.
Is he honest 1 Is he capable 1 Is be re
liable? These are the questions to be
decided in respect to tbe candidate, be-

cause these are the points it concerns the
public to secure. Every voter who fails

HEADSTONES.IurauuuK w uj .roomuou, luswiawuu "maffiian mous and eenerous.' but we MONUMENTS;l i i I . . . i . i ' wor individual auy ppeciai or exclusive rigms. say that the people of that party take a
I i- -

-- l it ..! .

Convention at Old Fort on the 27tb July,
to nominate a Candidate far Congress :

Hon. J. S. Robinson, Hon. A. C. Avery,
and Gen. Robt. Virace were severally
voted for, but the choice fell on Gen. Vance.
He has made and will continue to make,

a good member of Congress, and it is wise

privileges or untnuuities.
Extending the time tor the assessment or very peeuuar way oi pnowuig n. iuvi

dently their definitions of the words irag- -

collection of taxes or otherwise relieving any
sheriff or collector of taxes from the due per n annuity and generosity diner very ma mm, 2m2i m.teriallv from the construction we haveformance of his official duties, or bis sureties

to try tbe candidate by this rule fails
in the performance of his duty, and
inflicts a wrong upon the State. Hence,
there can be Ho reform uuless each and

always placed upon them. They forcedto keep such men in the public service. from liability.
But the General Assembly shall pass geu-er- al

laws regulating all such cases. And iu
uDon us an unrighteous war, legislated
our Diouertv out of our possession, laid Scotch ani AniericafGraiiteBesides New York State, the great all other cases where a general law can be

jnade applicable, no special law shall be eu- -

r r .
waste as fair a country as Ci d s sun has
ever shone upon, burnt our cities and
ravaged our fields, and all becauaeit is so
''magnanimous and trentrouss." All of

battle-groun- ds in the North are Indiana
and Ohio. Tbe Democrats have organ
ized more thoroughly than ever before,
and will make a vigorous canvaBs. The

For Cangrmli P&trttf : i

.. WILLIAM M. ROJ3I3INS,
OP IBEDSUl y

ELECTORS AT LAEGE :'

D. G. FOWLEof Wake,
J. M. LEACH, of Davidson.

i DISTRICT ELECTORS i

gD district-JOH- N F. WOOTEN,

On hand and furnished to Order.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTES.contest will be close. Tbe fall elections

acted ; nor shall the operation of auy gener-
al law be suspended by the General Assem-
bly for the Ueuefit of any particular individ-
ual, corporation or association ; nor where
the Courts have jurisdiction to grant the
powers or the relief asked for.

From the Asheville Expositor.

GOV. VANCE At HIS OLD MO ME !

every voter can be made to see and feel
that the reformation depends as much on
him as on hUneighbbroranyoneelse. The
candidate should possess all these quali-
ties. He may be honest without capacity;
Be capable without honesty ; or he
may not be reliable. If deficieut in any
one of these lie is unfit for a public ser-

vant, aud should therefore be rejected.
The reform for which the whole country
s now groaning and praying, ia

come off in these Stales on the 13lh of
Address,

C3 - C3

this, we suppose, because they are always
"willingito go far and do tuucli to lift up
the South and secure peace and harmony."
And to show how willing they always
are, the war was followed by every species
of degradation which one white man could
offer to another. Ignorant freedmen were
pat in office over us, unpiincipled whil
men succeeded to Dositions of trust and

October.
-- .JOHN CAYT0N,

""

Conier Morgan and Cluiitrtroets, I

Zlalckjlh wly
10: lyThe negroes have supreme control of3d distiuot-JO- HN D. STANFORD,

Jones county, in this State. And they
2000 PEOPLE IN ATTENDANCE.4th district FAB. H; BUSBEE,

5tii DisTRiCT F. C.. ROBBINS, j

CTH.DISTRI0T-- R. P.' WARING. 1

Honest officials.
Enthusiasm Beyond Description For

Zebulon B. Vance.

display some of the power which the Re-

publican party has given them over the
Anglo-Saxo- n race by SELLING POOR

WHITE MEN AND WOMEU, AND LITTLE
CHILDREN, ON THE AUCTION BLOCK TO

NEGRO MASTERS.

profit, whole States were wrecked to sat-

isfy the greed of unprincipled adventurers,
and worse than all, some of tbe best men
in the land were imprisoned in 'o thsome
cells, aud with common felons, were tied
up by the thumbs and subjected to

such as are but seldom offt-re- d to

Platform of the Democratic Par
The Southern Underwriter's Association.

IXSUKES ALL KINDS. OF PROPERTY AGAINST
;

LOSS OR DAJV1AGE BY FIRE.
ty, in Norths Carolina Adopted
by the Democratic State Con-- We hasten to go to press this

evening after the most interesting, vention at Baleigjb, on 4&h
and enthusiastic discussion ever had another ofThis wasin i convicted thieves.June, iH7o.
the county of Buncombe. the results of the ''mairnanimous and AUTHORIZED

ASSETS. MAY
CAVIT A

5, ISTti,Whereas, Tbe republican party of
ilieUmted States, for the last sixteen

Capable officials.
Faithful; public servants.

Secured these and all the other reforms
desired will fall into their places, to wit ;

A sound currency.
proper arrangement of Taxation.
A tariff for Reveuue aud not for pro-

tection, i T

Curtailment of public expenses.
Reduction; of Taxes.
Economy land honesty in the handling

of public inoiiey.
The promotion of public virtue.
The happiness of the people.
The gloryi of tbe country.

years, has had the complete control of HOME OFFICE

EALEI&H, T.

Mr. J. P.Caldwell, for several years
local 'editor of the Charlotte Observer,
has severed his connection with that pop-

ular paper to take charge of the local
Columns of the, Raleigh Daily Neics. Mr.
Caldwell has made a splendid record
In his labors at Charlotte, having proven
himself the best localizer in the State.

At 11 o'clock Gov. Vance was escorted i generous" feelings felt by the victors for
by the Tilden aud Vance Club to the the vanquished. If these are the "claims'
spacious chapel of the Female College, 0f the Republican parly spoken of by the
which was densely packed on floor and j American, tl.ey certainly are "based on
gallery, and every conceivable place was indisputable facts."
occupied by an eager throng. As far as the "protection to Southern

Judge Settle opened the debate in industry" is concerned, it is only neces- -

the government in all its departments,
and by its disregard of Conetituiional limi- - c

Jatioqs by its unequal and oppressive
taxation by its extravagaut and waste ARMISTEAD JONES, President, G. W. BLACKN ALL, Treasurer,

. R. W. BEST, Secretary.
Parties desiring to insure their property should patronize y'lJ tTrl,lLtlKSili

is a safe eombininjr Holveiw-- und stability, (two

iuhc a uiguiixtru auu cuistc fijric, anu
ful expenditures by its unwise and mis-
chievous financial policy ; by its unexam-
pled official corruption pervading ' all He is a rising man, and it will ever afford

us pleasure to witness his triumphs.

occupied his time of an hour and a half ;

but we must confess iliat we did not ex
pect such an entire failure on the part oi
Judge Settle to meet the issues of the can
vast, tbe time being most exclusively ne- -

j Indeed, almost everything, depends on

. - ine geieciton which me people make

Company), as the tuUowUig ctrttttcate troin the Secretary ot Mate sets ionn : -

- STATE OP NOHT1I CAROLINA, ) "

t OK STATK, t
Kaleigh, May 5th, l!'-- l

To all uhom : . , The Soatth:
This is to certUyfThat I have thoroughly examine,! the " business JL an Act

ern Underwriter's Association.- - Haleigh, North Carolina. In aei'ordance w ilh pro

mend sections 42, 43, and 44, " Battle's KevRU," chapter J.;. rat lne.i ivtl Mart J--

said company Is "doing business sound princlph-- . wl hin the V iit80,e toUowlng
ance with the laws of the State of Wh iMrolina,- - and thai they are

for rulers, law makers aud judges. Every-- 1 voted to questions growing out of the late
body knows! this, and hence the cry has ! war WU,CD ,D .no Ben8e were ve to

been, select your best and most capable : 6re1 9ue',,0,,8 e ,e i'ie Pfe;"7"
j I he whole point in the effort Settle

men. 1 he ime is at hand for the conn- - I

wa8 to ronse the prejudices of the people
ties, which will more fully appear n-ai- suteuieui on iue in uns umtr .

$:o,oo o

9,0OS 9 -

is,; t

10.10 1 ;

branches of its administration has
brought disgrace upon our government
and unparalleled distress opon our people;

"therefore i

Resolved, . That in -- this centennial
year, of pur existence, we invite all patriots
to "ignore all dead issues, to disregard the
pi ejudrces engendered by the past events,
and to unite with us. in the effort to restore
a constitutional, honest, economical and
pore admihiitratlon of the governflent,
'and thus promote the general welfare and
happiness of the country a

Resolved, 8. That we earnestly and
dj ally recommend the kdjoption, by Ihe
peoplej of the amendments to the Consti- -
i ution proposed by the Convention of 1875,
and thus largely reduce the expenditures

ties to do this work. Let not prejudice, j growing out of the war, and out of th"
United States Bonds, (market value),
N. C. Rail Road Bonds, (market value),
N. C. County and City Bonds, (market value).
Mortgages on Real Estate in SSorttt Carolina, (first hens),
Cash on liand, In Bank and In haads ot Agents,ku-kl- ux organization.

a.a aavtiuvi ovtl v VUVlllIVU J 1 c w BUJ J
law, is it not strange that he is opposed to
to its-repeal-

?1 Examiner, j

, Not so : - there is no attempt to frighten
any body with 'horrible things. Here is
what he says : .

"I think the law, in its operation, is ex-

ceedingly unjust, affording no protection to
the very, ones who most require protection."

'P its obvious
effect is to make money dearer and more
difficult to obtain for those really needing it."

There is nothing " horrible" in this sim-pl- e

statement of opinion, but the operation

passion, or favoritism defeat your own

Total,
I hereby approve the BepI

to me by the Legislature,In accordance with the authority delegated

sary to point to I he iniquitous protective
tariff now iu force, which has had so much
to do with the general prostration of busi-

ness and stagnation of industries through-
out the entire country, a tariff which has
made war upon Southern developments
and especially on Southern agriculture
and which was euacied and maintained in
itiH interebt of the New England manu-
facturers. The aid to Soul hem rati roads
has come through the ambition of North-
ern men, who have invested their mouey
for their own benefit and not for that of
the people in sections through which the
road might pass. It is not the fashion
now a days for a man to spend his money
for the benefit of strangers. Those who
have put their capital hi to such invest-
ments have done so with the expectation
of seeing it fructify for their own individual
benefit.

As tbe "Southern men" who have been
"elected to office" and have been bad "in
the Cabinet," there is --not one who has
either served iu the Federal army or who,
repudiated by the honest men of the
South, has made us blush to thi ik that
he was ever known south of Mason and
Dixon's line.

said Company Hied this day.
Given under my hand and seal ot office,

We had never before heard the war
record of Gov. Vance in its detail, but
having heard it. we think that instead of
injuring Gov. Vance, it will show him
not only an honest, devoted patriot, but
a brave soldier and a statesman almost
without an equal at this time. Judge

WM. H. HOWERTOX, Secretary of Sttt

diea

wisdom in the premises, and foist upon the
State a political trickster, or an unworthy
aspirant for honors be is unfit to wear ;

or a man without conscience in respect to
his public duties ; or a greedy self-seek- er;

or a bombastic and brassy self-conce- it,

who can only represent before an astou-ishe- d

public your waut of taste, judgment
and discernment.

seems to sttstaia the writer. The law has
of our State and jaunty governments and i

It protects the policy holder, for Its Charter requires 5 per cent, of tue premiums i even.

ed wtth the State Treasurer lor that purpose.
Its stockholders are among the prominent business men in vonn t aronuj.
It Is under the control and management ot native North Carolinians. i

Its offlcers are known throughout the state. -
t

will Insure your property on ithe most reasonh.ile terms.
It will teep your money at home. iri.irpss.
Uve, AcUve, KeUable Agenus wanted In every part ot the Mate.

it. . ur.- - , Raleifli,5.CovyJune 1, 1S76. 3m t

bettle failed to sbow that Gov. Vance
had ever done a single official act during
the war, while acting as Governor, but
what was his duty as a sworn officer, and

. .1.1,1.--1 i c,.i il nc Aceni '
1 MTTDTJTTV Tnnnl 1 t U .1 1 i Lili, ' V t' A. L. IKUU.I.l nvvim . . n - .that Ins whole efforts were to discharge

been in effect 16 months, and every business
man will tell you that money is scarcer and
more difficult to obtain now than it was be-

fore iU passage. The Usury law may or may
not be the cause of it but if it! was unable
to prevent the present financial distress, and
the only fact bearing on the question at all
being strongly corroborative of Mr. Hender-
son's views as to the effect of the law. it en-

titles him to a decent respect. No ad eap--

id

JONES HOUSE.THE EVILS OF SPECIAL
LEGISLATION.

simpWy their administration, so that we
. rnay .be enabhad to establish a thorough
.and enlarged system of public schools for
the benefit of all tbe citizens of the State.

Resolved. That hotwiihstartding our
, , repeated disappointments and impovished

condition, we Still cherish tlie North Car-
olina project so long labored for by More-hea- d,

Saunders, Fisher, Wm. JJ. Thomas,
-- and others, of uniting the harbors of"Beau --

fort and Wilmington with tbe great west;
; and for the completion of, the Western

his duty faithfully as an officer. We
feel assured that the people are now sat-
isfied that a man whoVould make such
a model Governor during a period of war
could certaiuly be trusted in a time of
peace.Special legislation is universally ac-

knowledged to bej the bane of our statute

Blactier ani HeMersoD,

Attorneys, Counselors
and Solicitors.
SALISBURY, N. C

January 22 1876-- tt.

When Gov. Vance came upon thetandum-is- m can break the force of truth, and
the apparent.fact ih this case is against the ! 'aw and amendment after amendment has stand, we never witnessed such hearty

and almost uncontrollable enthusiasm.

A Delightful Summer HcsJ

Surrounded by Mountaix J

Dr. W. 1 eAurv:iAnPt
Proprietor

North Carolina Railroad to Paint RccJc been incorporated.into the Constitutions

We do not quarrel with a man because of
his political sentiments, nor do we arro-

gate to ourselves the right to question his
motives, but we let his record tell. We
are well aware of tbe fact tbat the fabric
of a Republican government can be based
upon no surer political foundation than
two strong opposing paities, of almost
equal strength, but we do liHe to see a
little real magnanimity and a little genuine

am Dicktown, and of our unfinished rail- -j .'"
Nor is Almost the first word uttered by himit, we think, at all Estrange that j of this and other States, designed to pre--ruada, we pledge the continued use of the

I 1 r a , . . . H . struck the crowd as though some unseenhe is opposed to its repeal." He says j
power bad electrified them beyond con
trol. S1I0NT0N FEMALE COLLEGE- -

Governor Vance was affected almost

convici laoor oi uie state, and, ofaoch
ol her j ud icioo s leg?tlt ive aid as-vi- l te--
cure the completion f these great; Slate
works at the earliest practicable period.1

...... Resolved 4, That the j)eppja of , Korth
Carolina now have it in their power bv

beyond utterance at this greeting from genQisity displayed by the . one toward
tbe other. Let a roan make a good, hon- -tue people among whom he had grown

from boyhood. Numbers were melted to j est and capable official, or if he lacks

aiii, every year, sees tue stat-
ute book overloaded with private kcts or
acts afftcting only circdmseribed1 locali-
ties. Much of this legislation is unnec-
essary, and much of it is a positive ih.
jury tp the pqblic What need is there
to have a separate charter and separate
police law for every village I Nhie
tenths of the provisions' of the various
charters, etc., are word for word alike.

"J do not think it ought to be repealed
until the agricultural community, in whose
interest the law was passed, shall first de-
mand it." I

Is ft " strange" that a man. should defer
to the wishes of others In a matter of es-

pecial interest to them, having but little or
no personal concern in t himself? It is not
imprpbaWe Mr, H. knows the fable of the
dog in the manger, if some do seem to have
forgotten it But obliviousness like this,

. aii earnest, determinated and united effort,! tears as the Governor rose in eloaoent

- seekers U fi0
Health and pleasure

their interest to stop at the JK,T

The tahlfs are supplied with U--

,ffc
market affi.rds. the servauts a- - ff
aud the proprietor will doill u his. r r

to make his guests cotnfortabl;.
Visin.rs to Lenoir stop 'at Il!CR!7'ni'r

V. N. C Railroad, where the) will .

dailyHine ophaeks to Lenoir.
33;tf.

and pathetic strains at meeting this sceue
at his old home the welcome of those

Statesville, 1 C.

MR. E. N. GRANT, Principal.
The Net Session will open Au

gust 30th, 176. Circulars, with ttrms.
tstp.. UPu applipatiou.

Refrepces: Rev. V. Al Wood, States-yilfe,-

C; ex-Go- v. Z. B. Vance, Char-
lotte, N. C; Prof. W.'J. Martio, Davidson
College, N. C; Rev. R. Barwell. lUlvigh.
N. 0.; and all friends and pupils of Rev.
Dr. Mitchell, late J'rufessur iu University

'
of N. G, , JuljO Tti-l- y.

who not only admire but lovo this noble
specimen of an honest man, having done

capability, let him try to do right, and he
will surely receive the plaudits of those
who opposed, as well as of thosewho
aided his election. So should it be with
the two great parties which now stand
opposed to each other in battle array, and
whether peace and prosperity shall pome,
or gloom, and disaster still continue to
lower, it will not be because Tilden and
Hendricks are Democrats or Hayes and
Wheeler Republicans. Review,

Then eFeryi&re company and boys socoupled with the flippant impptatipn pf

tJ to reiieveour people iromj tbe evils of re-- j.

publican misrule, extravagance aud IcoV-ruptio-

and leatore the prosperity of bar
State. ... J ii .

Resolved. 5, That we dnoance official
con option wherever, fqun4, 9nd we hold
honesty to be the first and highest quali
pcatiou for ojHce.

' '

i. :' Out of the thirty amendments proposed
to the Canb Constitution sixteen were
passed unauimonsly in thea Conventbn ;

PS
rare "

FOUR FOR

ciety ran to! the Legislature for a special
charter. This is 4one in some instances
from ignorance of the existence of the
genera law! bat more often for tile our 3T ; gale arrival MJ

bis duty nobly, under all the terrible
scenes of the past, lie referred to these
grand association of ideas which brought
back to his miud the scenes of boyhood
the same grand old mountains ravished
his vission, and the same dashing rivulets
from the thousand hillsides enchanted his
ears,; while hcudreds of emiling and ap
proving faces .carried back the speaker
through scenes' which made impressions
Indescribable.

guarantee!.

" balderdash and bosb, m answer tp S most
respectful letter in 4efepse of himslf, with-
out publishing that letter in ftilj, may grati-
fy passion, bt WP no enduring laurels.

, :
y

A Tflaable gold rein wss foqnd on the
lands f Mr. J. IJ. VYiison, near the city
limiU on Friday 1st, Jt is sai4 U will
yield about $,000 a tonhalf of that
amount would be verv rich .f?hnr 7)mm.

Italian sun'pose pf e?ajt)n gie repijtftWP ofjhe jet
sociation. IVe kre fcnokVA of jqstaplpes

"May t leave few tracts !" said a
travelliug quack doctor of a lady who if T

fen were voted (or by "Republicans, land Slorgan's coo1
- mm a A

ADPISIRATOR'S NOTICE.

All persons ijavjng claims against the estate
of P. K. arringer, (dec.) are hereby notified
to ppesept the same to the undersigned oh or
before Ue ?0th day of June, 1877.

J. C. a GRAHAM,
Adm'r. of P. R, Iinrringer. fde)

sponded to bis knock. "Lea re somewhere speefs) aAta werjs passed fojr econo
mical considerations, such as saving i

tracks T Certainly you may." said sLe.

only four tyere voted againat aolidljrj bjr
the Republjcaps. Yet they tell (be ; pen
pie that the party is opposed
to the amendments ! Deceit, thj name

Atltlreas.As for argument we have never heard lookinsr at him most beuienlv orer hersmall attorney's charge, for aceolmplisht sacu a i borough, couTiucmg aud powerlul 1 spec's; "leave them with the heel toward
out," .J-tv-- !ff.rat. - - ''U UmaUam.-Nejc- s. jug Ihe bject sner the general iwj that arraign tx)e pt 0f r4iPlisw Iron) ijs jnfa I tbe bouse, if you please Tur.e 29lb, 187Q. 38:6t.


